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108 persons "'°rking in fair large oefices reported their subjective 
percept.ion ot temperature and humidlty on visual analOCJue rating scales. 
'!'he tmiperature and relative humidity we.re measured with an Assman 
psychl:oreter. Within the temperature and humidity spans of respectively 
20.4 - 24.3 •c an:l 15 - 36 pei:cent there was observed a tehden::y to 
decr~as.Lng humidities with increasing temperatures at the workplaces 0€ t.he 
men, but not at thosa Of the "-Ol'en. For the wcrnen, the relative humidity 
correlated negatively ...-:i.th the subjective evaluation of humidity. At the 
current conditions, the subj ective sensation of "dry air" seems mainly ta 
depend on other cond1't :ons tnan the water content. of the air. · 

Introduction 

'nl.e subjective symptcrns associated to "sick ruilding syndrare" often 
include a sensation of "dry air", and the air is often humidit'ied in order 
to pr&vent the cnnplai.nts. Her&, the correlation between, i.a/,_· tpe· 
sul:>,lfletive sensation of "dry air" ard the relative h1i11idity in indoor 
environments has been stud1f!<.l, 

Material and met.hods 

'l'rle employees at fo.ir tarqa offices wer'Ei interviewed with regard to· 
C0t1plaints coupled to the worK place. Bither the whole statt (in t\NO 
n-oderatly large offices) or a randcrnl.zed part o~ the st.aft (in ~o large 
offices) W!!re i ntervi .ewed. In total, lOB persons (32 men and 76 women) and 
their work environments were examined. 

The ini.erviews were standardized and ihclude"d questions about ir rit.at:i.ve 
symptans frcrn the skil'I, ey<?s and respiraeoty tract. 'l'he .. symptani .....,te 
regarded as worK•related if they C'Ol!TMnced at work and disappeared within 
1 - 2 days after::: i_nterruption of ....ork. Imnediately att.er .. the interviews, 
the teat subjeots reported thetr subjeet1ve judgeinent "bf, i.a., t.E!nparatute 
and humid.l.t.y on visoa~ analogue ratinr;J seal.~ (7). At ' t.ne sainl!I t. tme, the 
temparatu~e and relative htaniditY were 1reasured with an As!Jfn&:ri 
peyd'lr:'ometE!r'. 

Statistidal analysis W'aS done with regression analysis and tWo-Sid!id 
t.-t.eet. 
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Results 

Table: Temperature and relative humidity in the work zones of men and 
wonen wi.th office work, and their subjective evaluation of 
tanperature and humidity on visual analcgue rating scales. 

Men Wanen 
(n .= 32) (n 76 } 

Temperature at Range 20.4 - 23.5 20 .6 - 24.3 
the workplace M ±SD 22.4 ± 0.76 22.7 ± 0.68 

Rel humidity at Range 15 - 35 15 - 36 
the workplace M ±SD 26.2 ± 5.28 27.3 ± 5. 71 

Subj evaluation Range 40 - 77 5 - 93 
of temperature M ±SD 55.1 ± 9.19 58. l ± 16.13 

Subj evaluation Range 8 - 78 0 - 6q 
of humidity M ±SD 37.9 ± ls:s6 31. l ± 16.41 

As appears Eran the table, there was an inconsiderably but significantly 
lower mean t.emperature in the work zones of the men thiin in those of the 
wanen (p < 0.05). corresponding difference with regard to the relative 
humidity was non-significant (p > 0.15). In the total material, the 
correlation between these two variables was non-significant with a 
correlation coefficient (r) of only 0.002. fbwevet", the relative humidities 
in the work zones. of the men (Figure ll tend, as was expected, to decrease 
with increasing temperature (r =0.37; p < 0.05), While corresponding 
correlation in the work zones of the wanen (Figure 2) was non-significant 
(r = 0.13; p > 0.02). 

T'ne scores for tne subjective evaluation of the te.mperature varied 
between 5 1'oQ 93, ( "O" represents extreme chilliness and "100" extreme 
warmth) . 1"!.e difference. between the mean scores of men and <t.O'nen was 
oon-signi ficant ( p > 0. 3), as wen~ the correlations between t.anperature and 
tile evaluation scores for tx:>th men and -.pnen ( p > 0 .1) . 

T"ne scores for the subjective evaluation q~ the humidity varied .between 
0 to 79, ("O" represents extreme dryness and-·•·100" extreme rroisture). The 
mean scqr~ i_s scrnewhat higher for men than foi;: <;0t1ert; and the difference is 
at the borgerline of statistical significance· (p ~ 0~05) . For t.he men 
(Figure 3), the cqfrelation between the relative hun\idities and the 
evalua1'..ion scores ~ noo-si9ni ficant ( r = 0. 20; p > 0. 2) . However, for the 
wcmen (Figure 4) t~re was a significant (r =· 0.33; p < 0.0}.) tendency to 
.increasing scpres with d~eaiiing relative h~dities. 

The correlation between the ccmbined effects of t emperature and relative 
humidity and the subjective evaluation of humidity i s non~significant (r 
0.19; p > 0.2) for men (Figure 5) . For wanen, ~ver, (Figure 6')' there is 
a weak but significant (r = Q.33: p < 0.01) tendency to in~reasing 
sensation of "dry air" with increasing sum of temperature (°C) and relative 
humidii:.y (%). 

I I 

· .. 
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Discussion 

'T'he studied climatologic conditions are typical for office envirorurents 
in Sweden during the cold season and caracterized by relatively high 
temperatures and low relat.ive humidkies. Within t:.he current: tenperature 
and humidity spans, the expected tendency to decreasing relative humidities 
with increasing temperatures was observed only at the workplaces of t.he 
men, but not at the workplaces oe the wonen. A JX)SSible, but hypothetical, 
explanation might be that WO'llen oft.en have JTOre flowers and water-emanating 
pot plant.s at. t.heir workplaces than men. 

On a group basis, the -.anen expP,r.i ence a m:>re intense sensation of "dry 
air" than men at: equivalent. humLaLty and temperature conditions, but there 
are no simple correlations between this sub)eet:ive sensation and the 
relative humidit.y. For v.oren also t.he cori:>ined effect of high humidity and 
high t.:inperature associat.ed Vil.th a tendency to increased sensation of "dry 
a.ir 11

• 

"Sick building syndrane" is usuii!lly JTOre prevalent arrong wcrnen then 
arrong men (3, 8). It seems to be correlated to social conditions such as 
1narital status (l) and educational attainment level (3), and it has 
scmetimes been regarded as a mass psychogenic illness (3). The CO!Tplaints 
probably have a multifactorial pathogenesis and they are obviously 
influenced also oy environmental factors (1). Ho.Never, irrespective of 
their cause they could result in serious consequences, such as increased 
absenteeism (6). 

It is difficult fQr hurre.ns to evaluate the relative humidity both in 
work envirorunents (5) and in climate ch~Tiber tests (2), and it is camon 
that humidification Qf indoor air does not result in a decreased prevalence 
of irritative discomforts in nose and eyes in groups working in "sick 
buildings" (4). Our results are on line with these observat.ions. 

"Sick houses" are often characterized by m:>;i.sture (10), and it is 
obvious that the sensation of "dry air" often depends on other conditions 
than the water content of the air. When there is a high frequency of 
canplaints due to "dry air" in centrally heated indoor environments, the 
primary measure ought not to be humidification of the air but adjustment of 
the temperature to about 20 - 21 • C cal1bined wit.h reccmnendations to adjust 
the dress to prevent any discomforts due to cold. 
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FIGURE 4 : Vomen 
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